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9

COMMUNITY AND INFRASTRUCTURE

9.1

A number of key issues were raised relating to community and infrastructure provision within the
Godalming and Farncombe Neighbourhood Plan area. This related to arts and culture, crime,
education, health provision, social activities (including sport) and the resilience of utility provision
covering communications (broadband coverage) and the security of electricity and gas supplies.

Health Provision
9.2

The responses to the Godalming and Farncombe Neighbourhood Plan household questionnaire
indicated that the majority of residents considered access to local primary health provision to be
‘easy’. However, a number of residents identified a difficulty in getting timely appointments with
doctors and the lack of NHS dentists in the town.

9.3

In addition, physical access to surgeries was identified as an issue, with insufficient parking at
doctors’ surgeries raised, as well as limited public transport serving the surgeries. Binscombe
Surgery is served once per hour by the number 46 bus and the Mill Practice is served by two bus
routes, the numbers 42 and 7220, which provide services every 90 minutes to two hours.

9.4

The Mill Medical Practice increased the number of GPs in 2016 and has scope to expand, although
its parking provision remains limited. However, despite the issues of parking at The Mill, in its
latest published annual report (2014) despite 49% of responders stating that they found parking
at the surgery sometimes or always difficult, only 29% stated that they would find it useful if
transport was available to bring them to the surgery. Responses also indicated that 77% were
aware of the nearby public car park.

9.5

Binscombe Medical practice is considered by the senior partner as having reached capacity.
Moreover, the practice has stated a desire to relocate to a much larger, purpose-built,
environmentally sustainable medical facility within the current practice area. The practice owners
would envisage this facility offering additional services to the local community including upgraded
pharmacy and physiotherapy in addition to outpatient facilities for the Royal Surrey Hospital
consultants to provide community-based clinics. Agreement to this, in principle, has already been
established with the Hospital.

9.6

No specific sites are identified within the Godalming and Farncombe Neighbourhood Plan for the
provision of additional medical facilities. However, if the Guildford and Waverley Clinical
Commissioning Group, identifies a clear need for new provision or the expansion of existing
facilities, then this will be supported. What will be important is to establish an appropriate balance
of parking provision at the surgeries and encouraging patients to travel to the surgeries either on
foot, by bicycle or on public transport.

20

The number 72 route was introduced after the survey was undertaken
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POLICY GOD16: HEALTHCARE PROVISION
A. The provision of new or expanded healthcare facilities to serve the community
of Godalming and Farncombe will be encouraged. Ideally this should deliver
facilities to enable a range of services to be provided on site, including outpatient
services, a pharmacy and NHS dental services.
B. The provision of any new medical facilities should be in an accessible location to
the existing residential community it serves. This should be well served by
existing public transport services and maximise the potential for access on foot
and by bicycle.

Community Infrastructure
9.7

The Godalming and Farncombe Neighbourhood Plan household questionnaire sought to establish
residents’ satisfaction with the range of provision of community facilities. What was notable was
that teenagers, families and those with disabilities all had satisfaction rates ranging from 60% to
just 32%. Moreover, the quality of provision for teenagers and those with disabilities was
considered to be poor.

9.8

The provision of public services and facilities in the urban environment has a significant impact on
the quality of life that residents and others enjoy. Good quality local public services, including
education and training opportunities, health care and community facilities, are identified as one of
the key elements for a Sustainable Communities Plan connected with crime reduction and
community safety21.

9.9

Godalming has been identified as Waverley’s second highest need area in terms of tackling issues
relating to deprivation, including crime. Godalming Central Ockford ward is where the needs are
most acute; for example, it includes the highest percentage of mental health conditions among
various households with 11 to 24-year-olds22.

Existing Provision for Children and Young People
9.10 There are a number of facilities in Godalming which have a relevance for young people, ranging
from organised clubs and activities to recreation grounds and open spaces. Some have very
limited appeal, for example, the two community centres offer dance classes on a weekly basis,
and one gives a home to the local junior drama group, but as they are commercially run facilities,
the onus is upon them to take bookings rather than provide community facilities.
9.11 Godalming is home to an Air Training Corps, a Canoe Club, Scouts and a Junior
Drama Group. Each of these organisations offers weekly activity to groups of around 40 to 45
children, with more emphasis on the summer months. The town has no local authority-run youth
groups.
9.12 There are no public agency supported youth or children’s activities in Godalming and Farncombe
- all provision has to be paid for, which is not possible for many poorer families in the community.

21
22

Office of the Deputy Prime Minister (2004) Safer Places - The Planning System and Crime Prevention
Surrey Community Youth Work Services (2015) Waverley Youth Work Needs Assessment
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9.13 In developing its play area strategy23, Waverley Borough Council has identified seven wards that
fall below the borough average for both equipped play provision and the Fields-in-Trust standard
for informal play space. These include Godalming Binscombe and Godalming Charterhouse. Also,
Godalming Holloway is identified as having significantly less than average play provision.
9.14 Godalming Town has eight play areas. Of these, seven offer good facilities for toddlers and small
children, in well-kept and modern playgrounds, suitably enclosed and reasonably accessible. In
some cases, they are accessed across grass, but this is easily negotiated with a pushchair. The
eighth play area has no facilities for small children.
9.15 The provision for older children is mixed. Four of the sites - Broadwater Park, Holloway Hill, Aarons
Hill and The Burys - provide football pitches and usable open spaces. Holloway Hill offers a multiuse game area, a cricket pitch and tennis courts in addition to the football pitch. Aarons Hill and
The Burys provide skateboard parks. Canon Bowrings has a basketball hoop.
9.16 There is a disparity in the location of play areas throughout the town. Markedly, there are no
facilities at all in Charterhouse or the Binscombe end of Farncombe, which correlates with the
findings of Waverley Borough Council when developing their play area strategy.
9.17 Holloway Hill is provided with a large park in the centre and a small open space with toddlers play
area at Crown Pits, on the higher edge of the area, but both these facilities are a long journey for
those who live in the southern end of Holloway Hill. Neither facility offers much for teenagers who
are not interested in organised sport, the only possible attraction being a zip wire at Holloway Hill.
Neither play area is easily accessed, all the facilities being reached across grass.
9.18 Aarons Hill offers a large open space, with a children’s play area on one site of an accessible path
and a skateboard park on the other. Both of these are reached over grass once leaving the path,
which limits accessibility. To the south of Aarons Hill, Ockford Ridge provides a small playpark in
the centre of the estate.
9.19 The Burys, in the centre of Godalming, has a very good and very popular, albeit small, skatepark,
next to the Crown Court car park, and so is accessible for spectator purposes.
9.20 Godalming is under represented with play areas, having over 16% of the borough’s population
with under 12% of the borough’s play area provision. Of particular note is the total lack of play
facilities in the Charterhouse Ward and within the Catteshall area of Godalming. Additionally Long
Gore is poorly served with no play areas to the North of Green Lane and in the southern area of
the town there are no play facilities between the A3100 and Tuesley Lane including the Pullman
Road area.
9.21 In summary, young people in the centre of Godalming, Ockford Ridge and Farncombe areas on
the A3100 side of the railway line can reasonably access a choice of outdoor play, with those within
the main residential areas of Farncombe, including Furze Lane, Green Lane, Long Gore and
Northbourne, Binscombe, Frith Hill and Charterhouse, Catteshall and the Pullman Lane area are
poorly served and have to travel significantly in order to reach play facilities..
9.22 The provision for those with disabilities is mixed, with some smaller children’s play areas offering
an accessible roundabout or swing, but little else. Most of these playgrounds are accessed over
grass, which limits accessibility.

23

Waverley Borough Council (2015) Waverley Play Area Strategy 2014-2024
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Figure 9.1: Location of Play and Youth Facilities in Godalming Parish
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New and Improved Children’s and Youth Provision
9.23 New facilities for teenagers and also for younger children are required in Godalming and
Farncombe.
9.24 Additional play facilities for teenagers should be focussed on, not only in the play parks that only
provide for younger children, but also new facilities in the area that have none or very little at
present, namely Charterhouse, Farncombe and Ockford Ridge. New children’s play areas are also
required to serve Farncombe.
9.25

Godalming has two skateboard parks – a large skateboard park in Aaron’s Hill and the smaller
facility by the Wilfrid Noyce Centre in central Godalming. Generally, there is strong support for
centrally-located youth facilities such as a new skateboard park located within the Farncombe
locality.

9.26 New residential development should make such provision on-site to address the needs of the new
residents and also to help address existing deficits in provision. Alongside this, developer
contributions should be used to refurbish or replace existing facilities that are in need of repair.

POLICY GOD17: PROVISION FOR CHILDREN’S PLAY AND YOUNG PEOPLE
A. Residential development in the Charterhouse, Farncombe and Ockford Ridge
areas that is above the size thresholds identified in Local Plan Part 1, Policy LRC1
is encouraged to enable the provision of large Locally Equipped Areas for Play
(LEAPs) and Multi-Use Games Areas (MUGAs). Where sites are of a sufficient size
to enable such provision, development proposals will be expected to:
a. reserve areas of land of a sufficient size for provision of a LEAP and/or MUGA;
and
b. either directly provide the LEAP and/or MUGA on the reserved area(s) of land
or make a financial contribution to its provision on the reserved area(s) of
land, either through the Community Infrastructure Levy or a Section 106
agreement as appropriate.
B. Where appropriate provision can be made by refurbishing or improving existing
facilities, the use of developer contributions will be encouraged.
C. Where existing access to play and youth facilities is across grassed areas,
appropriate provision of paths to enable disabled access and access with
pushchairs will be encouraged. Such provision should be sensitively located and
use materials which minimise the impact on the existing green space.

Education Provision
9.27 From the responses received to the Godalming and Farncombe Neighbourhood Plan household
questionnaire, it can be seen that whilst the majority are content with the provision for both Early
Years and Childcare and Further Education, a majority do have concerns relating to the provision
of both primary and secondary education provision. However, data from the Surrey County Council
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School Organisation Plan24, which outlines the County Council’s strategy for school place provision,
does not support residents’ perceptions.
9.28 Godalming is one of the of the four secondary school planning areas across the borough, with the
other three being Farnham & Ash, Cranleigh and Haslemere & Hindhead.
9.29 Whilst the reception class school population across Waverley borough increased between 2011
and 2016, it is anticipated that it peaked in year 2016/17 and will reduce until reaching a plateau
in 2020/21. The increased requirement has been met across the borough by a mix of permanent
planned admission numbers (school expansions) and by the provision of bulge classes (temporary
expansion). Within Godalming, one infant school has permanently increased by 10 places and one
primary school received a temporary uplift by use of a bulge class, providing an additional 30
reception places.
9.30 Surrey County Council anticipates that the secondary school population will continue to expand
across the borough over the next seven years. Additional provision for 114 pupils has been
provided elsewhere in the borough but is not anticipated to be required for Godalming (at
Broadwater and Rodborough School.
9.31 The Schools Organisation Plan is considered a live document and is predicated on the known
housing growth. Additional large-scale developments could require further provision within
Godalming at the secondary school level. The Dunsfold Park strategic allocation falls within the
Godalming area.
9.32 School provision is the responsibility of Surrey County Council and whilst there might be a desire
amongst some residents for further school places, the County Council’s data indicates that there
are sufficient places within the Godalming and Farncombe Neighbourhood Plan area, albeit possibly
not in the schools that those residents wish as a first choice. As at autumn 2017, the County
Council has not indicated a need for a new-build school within the Godalming and Farncombe
Neighbourhood Plan area.

24

Surrey County Council, School Organisation Plan (January 2018) School Places in Surrey 2018 - 2017
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10 NON-LAND USE ISSUES
10.1 There are a number of issues that have been raised through the process of preparing the
Godalming and Farncombe Neighbourhood Plan that are not directly related to land-use matters
(although several indirectly relate to the use of land in some form). As such, they are not matters
that can be addressed directly by the provision of a planning policy in the Godalming and
Farncombe Neighbourhood Plan and are not part of the matters that are examined as part of the
Neighbourhood Plan preparation process. However, this is not to say that these community
aspirations are not important matters and it is important that a strategy for dealing with these
matters is assembled and taken forward. In doing so, this will help to achieve the vision and
objectives of the Godalming and Farncombe Neighbourhood Plan.
10.2 The issues/community aspirations that have been identified are shown in Table 10.1, along with
possible actions. They have been identified through the activities of the respective Godalming and
Farncombe Neighbourhood Plan Working Groups.
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Table 10.1: Non-land Use Issues to be Addressed
Issue

Possible actions

Improve footpaths and pedestrian
safety

Cut back hedges, repair footways and undertake other actions to improve the existing footway network

Increase access for pedestrians,
cyclists and buses

Undertake a study which looks at the potential for increasing the road space available for pedestrians,
cyclists and buses through the use of, for example, filtered permeability, shared spaces and dedicated bus
lanes.

Bus access at railway stations

Engage with bus providers to explore options for improved bus access and stops outside Godalming and
Farncombe stations

Godalming Flood Alleviation Scheme

Support the planned Meadrow defence and flood gate option as part of the Godalming Flood Alleviation
Scheme

Improve flood management

Restore meanders to Hell Ditch

Improve wetland habitats

Create a wetland nature reserve in the Lammas Lands

Improve wetland habitats

Undertake riverbank tree planting and scrub habitat creation using native species in the Westbrook area
and designated sections of the Lammas Lands

Protection of habitats

Careful planning and continued management of non-native invasive species such as Himalayan Balsam,
Signal Crayfish, American Mink

Creation of habitats

Establish additional habitat to create buffer zones between neighbouring urban areas and the flood meadow
thus slowing down the movement of surface water run off while helping remove potential road surface
pollutants in the process.

Habitat management

Adopt ‘The Lammas lands vision and management objectives’ by Dr. Day as the basis for a ten-year
management plan for the Lammas Lands flood meadows

Water management

Work closely with potable water suppliers to identify and repair leaks
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Issue

Possible actions

Water management

Encourage retro-fitting of water conservation measures such as dual flush toilets, water saving shower
heads, rainwater harvesting via rainwater harvesting tanks and water butts

Water management

Work with the Environment Agency and water companies to identify and rectify drainage misconnections
cost effectively

Habitat management

Develop an ongoing management plan for Broadwater Lake in conjunction with the Environment Agency
and Godalming Angling Society. Efforts should concentrate on identifying and finding long term solutions to
the wider ongoing pollution, water quality issues that will lead to the restoration of lost habitats and species

Children’s Play Areas and Multi Use
Games Area

Engage with Waverley Borough Council in the development of its play area strategy to help develop the
provision of suitable play facilities in all localities

Skate park

Explore with Waverley Borough Council the opportunities for skate park provision within the Farncombe
area

Protecting unlisted buildings of merit

Take forward a Buildings of Local Merit initiative

Street naming and naming of
developments to reflect history of
Godalming and Farncombe area

Lobby Waverley Borough Council to ensure that its Street Naming and Property Numbering Policy is
followed ensure any ward councillor undertakes some consultation with the local community if controversial
names are put forward

Identifying and rewarding excellence
in design in Godalming and Farncombe

Promote awareness of the Waverley Borough Council and Godalming Trust Design Awards schemes

Repurpose existing buildings

Reflecting the fact that there are many good examples where buildings are no longer needed for their
original purpose, have been renovated and a new sustainable use found for them, encourage re-use of
buildings rather than demolition

Engaging on design

The Prince’s Foundation ‘Enquiry by Design’ approach for pre-application consultation on major urban
extensions should be encouraged for larger developments. Developers should show how they have
responded to any feedback they have had to proposals in their application
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Issue

Possible actions

Improving the High Street

Much of the existing residential accommodation in the High Street above and behind the shops is in a poor
state of repair

Sites for extra care development

Work with landowners to identify suitable sites for extra care provision

Parking for shoppers

Explore potential for time limited, free parking for people wanting to use banks, etc

Improve the vitality of the western end
of Godalming town centre

Explore innovative ways to improve footfall. This could include improved signposting or a ‘destination
occupier’ which can bring footfall to Church Street, e.g. The Museum. So an action is to look at this and find
innovative way to increase footfall

Tourism

Promote local attractions to encourage tourist visitors to the town

Review quality of hotel provision

Survey the occupancy rates of existing hotels to determine if support should be given (possibly in policy
terms) to the additional provision of hotel accommodation
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POLICIES MAPS
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